
HOLkSK JNo. 60.

Jompanying the petition of 1). D. Roukke. Street Railways.]

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-seven.

AN ACT
Requiring the West End Street Railway Company to issue

Transfers good on Connecting Cars controlled by the
same Company within Five Miles of the City Hall of
the City of Boston.

ind He Representatives
yurt assembled. and by the authority of the

1 Section 1. The West End Street Railway Company
2 shall provide the conductor in charge of each car with
3 transfer checks, and shall, by such conductor, issue a
4 transfer check to any person who has paid a cash fare,
5 and who asks for such transfer on leaving such car.
ti Such transfer check shall be good for one five-cent fare
7 on any other car owned or operated by said company,
8 which passes the point where the person asking for the
9 transfer check leaves his car, provided such other car is

10 not the same point from which such passen-
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11 ger started. The conductor at the time of issuing such
12 transfer check shall punch or mark the same in such a
13 way as to show the time at which it is issued and the
14 destination of the passenger, and such transfer check
15 shall be valueless unless used within thirty minutes from
16 the time of issue.

1 Sect. 2. A corporation which, by itself or by its
2 servants or agents, fails to comply with the provisions
3 of the preceding section, shall, for each offence, be pun-
-4 ished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, and
5 not less than ten dollars. A conductor who wilfully
6 refuses to mark a transfer check as above provided, and
7 any person who alters a mark placed upon a transfer
8 check by a conductor in the exercise of his duties under
9 this act, or transfers the same to any other person, shall

10 be subject to the same penalty.

1 Sect. 3. No transfer check issued under this act
2 shall entitle the holder thereof to transportation to any
3 point more than five miles distant from the city hall in
4 the city of Boston.

WEST END STREET RAILWAY CO. [Jan.’97.






